Back 2 Business PPE Request

Pima County officials realize that some businesses may need support in acquiring protective equipment for employees until supply chains stabilize. With that, Pima County and Downtown Tucson Partnership will begin distributing PPE to local downtown businesses.

Please understand that your request might not be 100% fulfilled due to limited supplies. This is an unprecedented time with increasing demands worldwide, and conservation efforts are essential to protecting the limited supply of PPE for all workers, particularly front-line healthcare workers and first responders treating COVID-19 patients.

All businesses are encouraged to first source and procure PPE on their own. This service is designed to serve as an alternate backstop for employers, and is only available to businesses with less than 50 employees. There is also a vetted vendor list attached who may have supplies available. This is for informational purposes only and is not an endorsement of any particular vendor.

Healthcare providers, schools, child care providers, and first responders should not request PPE through this avenue. If these groups are in need of PPE, direct them to email EOCLogistics@pima.gov.

---

How to Request:

A request form must be completed in order to obtain a supply of non-medical PPE (cloth face masks, non-medical grade gloves, and hand sanitizer). Be ready to provide your business ID, number of employees (full and part time), and contact information.

---

Recommended Allotment for PPE

- 2 masks per employee
- 20 gloves per employee per day, per month
- 5-10 oz of sanitizer per employee, per month

---

Timeline

6/18 Google Survey is open for business input
6/25 Google Survey is closed
7/6 PPE distributions

---

Notice of Re-selling PPE

Reselling PPE acquired through this program is strictly prohibited. To report someone who is selling PPE acquired through this service, email EOCLogistics@pima.gov.

If Google Form hyperlink above do not work, copy and paste the link below into your web browser:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdVscD622LkW0U6TbXbXGzBqIG8vzNCHT77Lp_M_802KnRhtg/viewform?usp=sf_link